
been very brisk this week ; » great msny 
schooners ere loeding sod fitting out.

Psrties from Beth, Maine, are negotiating 
for the purchase of the timber lauds end 
lumber mills of W. H. Bonrke at St. 
Martine.

Simeon Jones, the brewer, is threatened 
with sn action for selling ale to an un
licensed vendor. The new law under which 
the aotion is to be brought is unworkable.

On Thursday Thomas Windell, a laborer, 
fell into the hold of steamer St. John City, 
a distance of 40 feet, breaking his back and 
three ribs. His recovery is not expected.

Thirty laborers employed by the C. P. R. 
on the west side at 23 oenta an hour, went 
on strike for <2.50 per day. Other laborers 
will be employed.

meanly served in this regard. If one 
goes to Fredericton, which has not many 
more people in it than Chatham, or to 
Moncton or St. Stephen he will always 
find someone at the delivery window, but 
it is not so in Chatham. People stand at 
the window for one, two, three—some
times five—minutée before they can eee 
anyone to answer their enquiries for 
letters, furnish them with a stamp or a 
post office order. Why should this be 1 
As we have already intimated, there is a 
decided reform of late in this regard, but 
the inadequacy of the service should be 
reformed altogether. We do not propose 
to disease the whys and wherefores of 
the matter. We simply state what the 
people of Chatham know to be true, and, 
in this day of general progress, and with 
regard for its time-saving necessities, it is 
not right that the post office authorities 
should fail to have, in a town of 6,000 
people, a person during business hours 
slways at the poet office delivery window 
to serve the public.

clear therefore that we are precluded 
from accepting the proposition which has 
been made. Such acceptance would, in 
our opinion, be a direct breach of faith 
with the people of our province.

“Apart from the fundamental objection 
above stated, we think it due to you to 
state somewhat in detail a few of the 
practical objections to your proposals.

“As to the first clause : 1. Separate 
school' under this clause would result in 
a. teacher having under his charge a com
paratively small number of pupils of 
various ages and degrees of proficiency. 
The school could not, therefore, be 
properly graded and could not attain the 
degree of efficiency reached by public 
schools in citiee, towns and villages. 
Grading of classes and mutual competition 
would be destroyed. The separate schools 
would, therefore, of necessity be inferior. 
Experience elsewhere will prove the truth 
qf this contention.

“2. The organization of the separate 
Schools would be compulsory. Neither 
the Roman Catholic parents nor the 
school trustees would have any option. 
The voluntary idea upon which, almost 
universally, school organization depends, 
and which rules, even in Ontario, where 
there is a fully developed separate school 
system, is entirely eliminated. Given 
the requisite number of Roman Catholic 
children of school age, and the law would 
compel the separation, without regard to 
the wishes of the parents or the trustees, 
and equally without regard to the ability 
ef the district to maintain another school, 
tt is most probable also that in such a 
esse it would be held that the Roman 
Catholic children had no legal right to 
attend the public school. Thus we would 
by law compel Roman Catholics to 
separate themselves and deprive them 
of the right to send their children to the 
public schools. There seems to be no 
precedent even in separate sdhool legis
lation for such a provision.

“3. In many cases it would be impos
sible tp provide a separate building, and 
the Soman Catholic children would, 
therefore, be assigned a room in the 

" publié school. It seems beyond dispute 
that nothing could be worse than the 
separation . of children into two diatfhet 
bodies within daily view of each other.

“4. The financial objections would be 
serious. A voluntary separate school 
system such as exists in Ontario or such 
as we had in Manitoba prior to 1890, 
could only be put into operation where 

a inted to **** ^°man Catholic rates, added to the 
examine teachers for certificates/1” Legislative grant, would be sufficient to

“It is' also claimed that Catholic, mamtal" ‘b? school, but under the plan 
should have assistance in the maintain- Proposedl this idea not recognized. If 
ance of a normal school for the education ‘h® n0mber of Roman 0athoho ch,UreD 
of their teachers, the existing systeta of “! to b® found> a 8oh<>o1 m0at be Pr0" 
permits to non-qualiûed teachers in Oath- V ** an<T. 
olio schools to be continued for, say, two * u !? т> л .. v . 
years, to enable them to qualify, and then pa,d by th\ Roman “.„ taxpayers 
to be entirely discontinued. m,*bt * 0Bl* on«-tenth of the cost of

“In aU other respects the schools at the Kbool> yet tbe re,t °E the di,triot 
which Catholics attend to be the same as ,m°*‘ mamtam ib Aa » matter of fact 
the public schools and .object to every ° ^".‘majority »f case, in cities, 

paintings by THE LATE mb. wabd—тяв I provieiou of the éducation acts for the and viNege» 4> Manitoba, the con-
markets—the news AND oossip op time being in force in Manitoba tributions of the Roman Catholic rate-

IHE WKEK- “A written agreement having been раув" WOnld °ПІТ Ьв 1 fra°tion °f ‘be
The late Charlea Ward, whose death arrived at, and the neceraary legislation °°at, of m«Dt»inin8 the school. As a 

occurred at Rothesay a fey weeks ago, passed, the Remedial Bill now before tb® bulk °f tb® ®xpenae would re"
waa among the best known of Canadian Parliament is to be withdrawn, and any 4uir® t0 ^ “** °at of tb® taXe" paid
artiste, and a melancholy interest rights and privilèges which may be by non"catbobo га1еРаУе,,і and the
attachée to hie latest pictures, which claimed by the minority in view of the *°bo01 ,otdd’ therefore, be an additional 
were painted while he waa «offering from deoieion of the JodioUl Committee of 1114 unDece*aary cbar8® °Poa tbe eehool 
an inenrable disease, yet are characterized the Privy Council shall, during the due reTenuea. a,r*ady in every case heavily 
by the same fidelity to nature, deheaey of obeervanoe of such agreement, remein hardened. It would be bard to conceive
touch and mastery ef color, which in Abeyance and be not further ineieted ®E 1 m9t® *ndeEena‘b'e and offensive
attracted attention to hie earlier work. upon. method of compelling one portion of the
These picture», twenty-four in number, (Signed) “DONALD A. SMITH Pe°Ple to РаУ for th* education and sec- 
are on exhibition in the gallery ef “A. DESJARDINS, tar“n trainla* of the remainder, anfito
Messrs. C. Flood & Sons, where they "A- R- DICKEY. maintain a separate denominational
ate viewed by hundreds of the friend» of “March 28th, 1896.” eehool, to the principle of which they
the dead printer and by lovera of art ,ere opposed.
generally who ate resident» or visitors in Manitoba’s в ejection. “6. It is clear that such a plan would
the eity. The piotnres have a special “Hon. Arthur R. Diekey, Hon. A. Prove unworkable. The non-CathoIie
interest for the people of this province Desjardins, Sir Donald A. Smith, people would oontinually straggle against
because it was New Brunswick land and K- 0- M. GJ supporting what they would consider to
water scenes chiefly that the artist loved “Gentlemen,—We have had under con- be an unjust burden. The trustees elect-
te reproduce, and in these we have a good .'deration the memorandum handed to ue ®d e0BM probably be in accord with the 
deal of pride, believing them to be on *be 28th dust., containing your sug- views ef the majority aud might prove 
unaurpassed in beauty elsewhere in the gestions for settlement of the Manitoba l*081*!® anc* refractory in carrying out the 
world. The largest of Mr. Ward’s oil school question, and have the honor to details tb® scheme. Altogether it is 
paintings shown by the Messrs. Flood is submit herewith our reply thereto. clear that a most unhappy state of affaire
a group of dogs which are wonderfully “We desire, first, to refer to the under- .w0,dd result. We believe there is no 
soeurste in attitude, and the composition I standing upon which the conference was justification for substituting such an 
of their surroundings is highly artistic, proceeded with. -You will remember that arrangement for that which now exists. 
“The Oliffclimbera, on Grand Ma nan,’* is we thought it necessary before proceeding present in every city, town and village 
a characteristic bit of scenery from that **1Ь *be discussion of the question in- *u *be Province outside of Winnipeg and 
paradise of cliffs, and “Tbe Watering volved to stipulate : St. Boniface, the Roman Oatholc children
Place,” “Duck Shooting” and “In the “1st—That while the conference was attend th® Publio «ohools. Not a word of
shadow of the Forest" are specimens of proceeding the Remedial Bill now be- complaint is heard. Absolute content- 
Mr. Ward’s best and happiest work. fore Parliament should be held in abey- ment and eatisfaetion prevail. The 
In water colors, “All on a Summer an°e. ami no proceedings taken thereon childreu have the advantage of efficient 
day," and “Standing with reluctant “ tb® meantime, provided tha the con- instruction and numbers of them aie 
feet” are fine examples of Mr. ferenoe did not extend beyond Tueaday qualifying themselves to become teachers 
Ward’s skill in reproducing figure» and neIt- • in th® Public k1io“1'- We do not besi-
water and landscapes. “The Snowshoe I *'2od—That in the event of an agree- tote *bat "°t only is there no de-
Maker,” and “The Interval of St. ment being reached for settlement the ”r® t0 ®eParat®. but if left to themselves, 
George’’ bear close inspection and are I Remedial Bill should be at onee with- *be Roman Catholic people in the cities, 
unsurpassed by sny of the artist’s other I dr*wn, and the execution of the terms *°мпе and villages outside of Winnipeg 
work. In the inspection of these pictures *be agreement left to the parties. * *nd St. Boniface, would not consent to a
an hoar or two may be agreeably and Tb®®® atipulstions were agreed to by shsnge in the direction indicated,
profitably spent. yourselves without hesitation, but not- 6. “It would be idle to say that such a

April came in with a cloudless sky, a ’vithstanffing such agreement, and in plan would net impair the efficiency ol
warm sun and the last vestiges of snow fsat violation of its terms, the Remedial Bill the public schools Such efficiency de- 
disappearing. The hunter for the first may- ,s* advanced a stage in the House of pends in the main upon the sufficiency of 
flower hss already opened the campaign sud Commons on Saturday morning. While the school revenues. Given a sufficient 
every day we expect to see it adorning his not desirous of taking any advantage of revenue and the people under the stimn- 
buttonhole. The first butterfly and the I this departure from the conditions upon lating action of the department may be 
first robin arrived several weeks sgo bat it which the negotiations were opened, we 
is rumored that they did not survive the deem it due te ourselves

fPvxntttbi §i4»atwe. depended upon to have a good school.
The school taxes are now a heavy burden, 
and one of the ever present questions in 
municipal finance is to decide how much 
the people can afford to pay for their 
schools. Subtract a substantial sum, such 
as would be necessary to maintain the 
separate schools, and nothing can be 
more certain than that a general lowering 
of the standard of efficiency of the public 
schools would result.

“As to clause two The effects of this 
clause would be to absolutely divest the 
Legislature and -Government of control of 
the schools, so far as religious exercises and 
teaching are concerned. Where a majority 
of the pupils are Roman Catholics, doctrinal 
religious teaching without any restriction or 
control might go on at any hour, or at all 
hours. The schools might be in effect so 
fat as religions teaching is concerned church 
sohools. It might be said that if religions 
teaching were carried on to the detriment 
of secular education, the department might 
withhold the grant. Even if this were done 
the school trustees would be compelled to 
earry on tbe school and the penalty would 
be suffered by the rate-payers. Apart from 
that, however, the remedy is apparent 
rather than real. In actual administration 
we know from experience that it is most 
dificult to decide on the withholding of a 
grant on account of inefficiency. Repeatad 
and troublesome inquiries have to be made, 
conflicting opinions have to be weighed, and 
in the end it is doubtful what course should 
be followed. Moreover the withholding of 
a grant from a separate Catholic school, 
established in pursuance of a treaty of 
settlement, would almost inevitably be 
charged to be a violation of the spirit, of 
tbe treaty. Another feature of this clause 
is the effect on non-Catholio children. What 
would become of them while the religious 
education of the majority was proceeding ?

“Under our present conscience clause 
there is no possibility of trouble to any 
class. In the memorandum there is no 
safeguard. We know by experience that 
in schools where there wss a Protestant 
minority under the old system, most bitter 
complaints were made of the inability of the 
non-Catholio children to properly progress 
with their studies owing to the time of the 
school being taken up with religious in
struction. The same result would inevit
ably follow in an aggrevated degree if we 
were unable to control the holding of 
religious exercises in every case where the 
Roman Catholic children, were in tne 
majority. J t is our belief that in such 
the schools would bo of little benefit to the 
non-Catholic minority. In view of the 
above remarks it will be unnecessary to deal 
at length with the other proposals contained 
in the memorandum, and onr remarks there
on will therefore be confined to a brief space.

imprac
ticable to provide by statne that the text 
■books should be satisfactory to the Roman 
Catholic minority, but we have no doubt 
that if other points could be agreed upon an 
arrangement could be arrived at on the text 
book question which would be mutually 
satisfactory. We regard this part of the 
diffioulty as comparatively tasy of adjust
ment.

“We would have no objection to the 
Catholic people being represented npon the 
advisory board-end the board of 
In point of fact His Grace the late Arch
bishop was offered a seat on tbe advisory 
board, but we see no practical way of 
bodying such a provision in the statutes.
The effeot of such a statutory provision 
would be that the boards would not be 
legally constituted without Catholic 
bers, and the legal constitution of the board 
might be disturbed by the resignation of the 
Catholic members or the refusal of Catholic 
nominees to accept office. It would also 
be impossible to give a statutory privilege of 
representation to one religious denomination 
without according the same privilege to 
others.

“The proposal to adequately assist a 
separate normal school we could not 
eider.. It would be absolutely unjustifiable.
The normal school is a technical training 
school for teachers. We endeavor to 
it to the highest possible standard by devot
ing to it as much of the school funds as 
be spared. There oan be no argument 
advanced in favor of dividing jthe funds, or 
of separating Roman Catholic teachers in 
process of training from the others. The 
Roman Catholic teaohe re would not be pre
vented from acquiring religious instruction 
elsewhere, but it is clear that the r 
educational interests and that of the schools 
to be placed under their charge would be 
best served by their attendance at the Pro- 
vincial Normal School. As to the qustion 
of permits, the proposition in the 
dum might be agreed to by the Government 
to be carried out as a matter of adminis
tration.

“The last clause of the memorandum 
referring to the terms upon which the 
Remedial Bill would be withdrawn is 
not, it is submitted^ in accordance with 
the understanding Strived at upon the 
opening of the conference. The under
standing was that in the event of a set
tlement being made the Remedial Bill 
should be immediately withdrawn. The 
passing of the necessary legislation, and 
the carrying out of the term of the 
settlement, were to be left to the part
ies. The clause of the memorandum re
ferred to is therefore a departure in that 
it requires as a condition of the withdrawal 
of the Remedial Bill, that legislation to 
carryout the terms of the settlement, if 
made, should be enacted before the with- j by
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Ottawa-

■ÆI A BOTTLE,
рви мшї в вошо»

‘ ■’о»

Verf little progress is being made 
with public business at Ottawa, on 
account of the deliWately obstructive 
tactics of Messrs. Іжпгіег and Dalton 
McCarthy, who appear to have com
bined for the purpoea ot preventing 
the Remedial bill from 
course is not creditable to their leader-

fl

OHOMP Make a Pie !
Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 

crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will ■ 
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do I 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret I 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you I 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene I
—^11 А л 4-roct Gennlneie sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks—1"Cottolene” H 
Will QO LHC real.. &nd steer1» head in cotton-plant ureath—on every tin. Made only by ■

, THE IT. K. FAIRBAIÎK COMPANY, Wellington And Ann Sts.. MONTREAL. ^

OOUQHSüaPl Their& COLDS.
80 - YEARS - IN - BSE.mm%ifÉ

ship of their respective parties, and we 
are glad to see that a reaction is taking 
plaoa as shown by the votes that have 
been reached, in which the Government 
is being sustained by increasing majori-

Edwabd Edwards,PRICE as CENTS. St. John, April 4.
MHSWUC À №.. PROPRIETORS’

The Manitoba Conference.- !

FIRST OKIfllte DISPLAY
: . * Ot'th. Latest etyitein

We devote a good deal of space in
> ; V IS AMERICAN this number of the Advance to the

f ieu official papers which passed between
ENGLISH * the Dominion and Manitoba Commis-
CANADIAN sionara respectively at Winnipeg last

• week. It will be observed that the
nnpT OTlCC Manitoba commissioner, disonesed the
OUI I AND ОІІГГ subject of their present system of sohoole
t: r-l in ——, — in contrast with separate schools, as if

lUR AND FELT ** were opeo t0 tbe commission to
, r • ;• .*-■ sanction whichever of the two systems

IÎL'^1. \ і" і '■ і might, in iteelf, appear to be the moat
^ - . ~ efficient aud acceptable, entirely

. p^^L.^Bss ignoring the fact that the minority
1 must, under the constitution, be given

jt. Iі uL ' — separate sohools. It is, therefore, 
evident that it was a deliberate pur
pose of those gentlemen not I to deal 
with the Dominion Commissioners in a 
fair and candid manner, but to beg t^e 
question and waste time by discussing 
issues other than those to be settled, in 
order that the public mind might be 
more perplexed than ever over the 
matter. After reading the specious 
reply of Messrs. Sift-on and Cameron to 
the plain and, withal, moderate and 
practical propositions of the Ottawa 
Government delegates, the conviction 
that there is no disposition on the part 
of the Greènway Government to com 
ply with the decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council is 
abundantly manifeeb It may, there
fore, be taken as granted that the com
pact between Mesura. Laurier and 
.Greenway to keep the question alive 
for use in the coming Dominion elec
tions will be faithfully carried ont. It 
will bo interesting to know whether the 
people oêthe oonntry will sanction the 
plot, whieh is being worked eut under 
Mr. Laurier through the present 
obetructive tactics by which the dignity 
and prestige of the House of Commons 
are being lowered.

tiessm Following is the official report of the 
oonferenoe between the Dominion and 
Manitoba Government Commissions onmw V.

DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROM

sli*.
the School question :—

чхг* № I
sionen for Manitoba Government

“Legislation shall be pawed at the 
Institute of Art. and Soienoea, Edward J. ргемп1 session of the Manitoba Legisla- 
Phelps, ex-United States Minister to tore ^ provide that in towns and village* 
England, and now profeasor of inter- where there m „«idem, ray, twenty-five 
national law at Yale College, delivered I CathoUo children of school age,
an address on the Monroe doctrine on 1

*

Under the auspices of the Brooklyn
Spring Complaints, use scott’s sarsaparilla. 
spring medicine to be had anywhere.
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatfca, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, DyspepffaTFemale 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

best. It is the 
і pleasant Ло take, 
for Sciatica, C 
Dyspepsia, F<

Scott’s is

. and in cities where there are, ray, fifty of 
Wedneedsy last. The address waa en- luoh children, the Board of Trustees «hall 
tirely and emphatically oppoeed to what lrnulge that such children «hall have a 
is known as the American view of that Catarrhal Stomach Troubles.echuol house or eehool room for their own 

use, whore they mey be taught, by adoctrine. He commenced by raying that
the Monroe doctrine had been brought і Catholic teacher, and Romirn
strikingly before the people during the Ollhorio p,rentl or g„ardUnli ,,y; ten 
past few months, and it. latest «ppliés- in пптЬвГ| may „ррвв, to the Depsrt 
tion had brought them to the verge of 
war with Great Britain, and perhaps still 
more recently to that of war with Spain, 
at the same time paralyzing the burinera 
interest» of the uuuntry. The controver- 
ries, the speaker aaid, were between the 
United Statee and eonntriee with whieh 
we had no quarrel.

Mr. Phelps read the main portions of 
President Monroe’s celebrated message, 
end also extract» from the speeches of 
Dsniel Webster in Congrue, showing 
that the Monroe doctrine was not putforth 
as applicable to Venezuela!” The speaker 
asked, “How can we have any conceiv
able interact in the question. N i coun
try, except for homanity’e lake, has any 
real right to interfere at all with the 
affairs of another oonntry with whieh it ie 
at peace. .

“As to the dispute between England 
and Venezuela over the boundary line, I 
believe it will eventually be discovered 
that there» no real boundary line, and 
never wee. This troublesome line ii no 
line at ell.”

Mr. Phelps characterized recent “jingo 
utteraneee” aa useless, senseless and 
absurd. They were only made by cheap 
politicians, and their argumenta he 
designated ae being those of the bully.

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 
evertried. His son William who works for a fanner was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.” For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

N m
== ment cf Education from any decision or 

neglect of the board in respect of it» duty 
under tbii clause, and the boaidehell 
observe and carry out all decisions end 
directions of the department on any such 
appeal.

“Provision» shall be made by thie 
legislation that schools wherein the 
majority of children are Catholic» should 
bo exempted from the requirements of 
the regulations ae to religious exercises

“That text books be permitted in Ca- 
thelio schools such aa will not offend 
the religious view» of the minority end 
which from an eduoationel etandpoiat 
shall be ratisfaetory to the advisory 
board.

иШЛІ in Northern

See our Display ІЙГ Window I Scott’s Sarsaparilla
All dealer», $1.00 per large bottle.^ Q One t*aspoonful a domь

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION 1
R. MURDOCH.

BLOCK. CHATHAM, N. B.

IËRAL
REDUCTION

In the^Price of

drax&^of the bill. Apart from the under
standing which was had, it would be 
impossible to accede to the terme of the 
last clause. The Legislature cannot meet 
until the sixteenth of April, and under the 
ordinary procedure the Government could 
not undertake to have a bill passed before 
the twenty-fifth of April, the day upon 
which the Dominion Parliament expires by 
effluxi-m of time.

“It will be seen from the above remarks 
that the plan proposed involves the estab
lishment of a state aided denominational 
system of separate schools, which in practical 
effect, would carry with it the evils of the 
system which prevailed prior to 1890, end 
would also involve grave additional evils 
and difficulties of which we have not 
hitherto had experience.

“The objections may be summarized as 
being :

1st. The statutory division of the people 
into separate denominational classes.

“2nd. The necessary inferiority of the 
separate schools.

“3rd. Impairment of the efficiency of the 
publio sohooia through division of school 
revenues.

“4th. The burdening of non-Catholio rate
payers by compelling them to maintain 
separate schools.

“5th. The according of special privileges 
to one denomination which could not on 
principle be denied to all the others, but 
which in practice could not be granted to 
such others without entire destruction of 
the school system. It will nob, therefore, 
be a matter of surprise to you that we are 
unable to accede to the proposition, or any 
proposition based upon similar principles.”

“We are prepared, however, to make good 
the promise to remedy any well-fonnded 
grievance, if such exist, and we therefore 
submit a plan of suggested modifications, 
which we believe to be free from objections 
upon principle, and which irfour opinion, 
will remove any such grievances, and at the 
same time, in no wyy affect the efficiency of 
the public school system, or deprive the 
Roman Catholic children of the privilege 
of participating in the same educational 
advantages enjoyed by the rest of the 
people.

“Our proposition is in the form of an 
alternative :

“First— Should it be accepted as a satis 
factory measure of relief to the minority, 
and as removing their grievances, we here
by offer to completely secularize the publio 
sohoole system, eliminating religious exercis
es, and teaching of every kind, during 
eohtiol hours. We desire it to be under
stood in connection with this proposition, 
that it is made as a compromise offer, and 
not as embodying the policy which the 
Government and Legislature of the Pro
vince are themselves desirous of pursuing. 
We are willing, however, to adopt suoh a 
measure in order to attain a settlement of 
the dispute.

“Second- In the alternative, we offer 
to repeal the present provisions of the 
School Act relating to religious exercises, 
and to enaot in substance the following :

“No religious exercises or teaching to 
take place io any publio school, except as 
provided in the Act. Such exercises or 
teaching, when held, to be between half
past three and four o’clock in the afternoon.

“If authorized by resolution of the 
trustees, such resolution to be assented to 

a majority, religions exercises and

teaching to be held in any public school 
between 3 30 and 4 o’clock, in the afternoon. 
Suoh religions exercises and teaching to be 
conducted by any Christian clergyman, 
whose charge includes any portion oi the 
school district, or by any person satisfactory 
to a majority of the trustees, who may be 
authorized by said clergyman to act io hie 
stead: tbe trustees to allot the period fixed 
for religious exercises or teaching for the 
different days of the week, to the

;
.
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Photograph,^ “Catholic, to have representation on 
ad.irory board.

“Catholic, to hare representation 
the board of examinera

mmіШЯ
>xL-- - AT represen

tative» of the different religion# denomina
tion. to which the pupil, may belong, in 
auoh a way as to proportion the time alloted 
m nearly aa possible to the nnmber of 
pupils, in the aohool of the reapeotive de
nomination#. Two or more denomination» 
to have the privilege of uniting for the 
purpose of auoh religion# exeroiaea. If no 
duly authorized representative of any of the 
denominations attend, the regular school 
work to be carried on until four o'clock.’’

MERSEREAU’S PHOTO
ROOMS.

■

“As to text books : It will be8

BE Call and REVISED Brice Liât. aintained. By whom? By 
hool trustebs. The ratesro

m
J.Y.MERSEREAU.

Millinery Opening “No pnpil to be permitted to be present 
at such religions exeroiaea or teaching if the 
parents shall object. In such case the pnpil 
to be dismissed at 3.30.

ST- JOHN LETTER.
—же—

.

Ш examiners.
“Where the schoolroom accommodation 

at the disposal of the trustee# permits, 
instead of sllotiog different daya of the 
week to different denomination#, the trustees 
to direct that the pupil# shall be separated, 
and placed in different rroms, for the 
purpose of religion» exeroiaea aa may be 
convenient.”

“We believe that the foregoing proposal 
will remove any well-grounded grievance.

"If the objection of the mipority be that 
the schools are Protestant, aa alleged in 
some of their petition!, then the objection 

be fnlly and finally disposed of by 
complete secularization.

“If the reel objection be the dtaire to 
have, along with efficient secular education, 
proper religion» training, then the second 
plan proposed offer# an effective method of 
attaining the object deaired. In fact, it is 
difficult to conceive what better plan could 
be propoaed even were we dealing with a 
system of schools entirely Catholic. It 
would be, in any event, necessary to have 
some general provision as to the time allott
ed for religions exercises and teaching. The 
individual aohool could not be permitted to 
act without restraint. The time auggeated 
seems to be a reasonable and sufficient 
proportion of the school hours, and the 
honr in the day is undoubtedly the moat 
convenient for the operation of the 
science clanae,

"At the same time, no distinctlen of 
any kind between denominations wonid be 
made. Absolutely equal right» would pre
vail. Non-Cathoiios desiring a 
amount ol religious instruction than ie 
given at present might carry out 
views. While this desirable enijvettft be"""' ., 
accomplished, the nniforinity-and efficiency 
of the schools to which the children of all 
denominations would go, would remain 
absolutely unimpaired and unaffected.

Signed,
“CLIFFORD SIFTON, “J.D. CAMERON.”

THE DOMINION REJOINDER.

"Manitoba Hotel, Winnipeg, Mar. 31st 1896. 
“Honorable Clifford Sifton, Honorable J.

D. Cameron :
"Gentlemen,—We beg leave to acknow

ledge yonr communication dated yeaterday, 
and written in reply to onr suggestions for 
settlement of the Manitoba school question 
We regret to find that there baa been some

Imputing Unworthy Motives-
The 8ti Jehn Globe says :—
“There are men awaiting the disso

lution of Parliament who are to be 
senators, judges, collectors, canal super
intendents, deputy ministers, and we 
don’t know whet else, men to whom 
office or position of some kind is a 
necessity. Naturally enough these 
men at once respond to every call of 
the government, and unhesitatingly 
vote so that their own future may be 
folly protected. The next Parliament 
ot Canada should he distinguished by 
the absence of men of this kind, an 
observation which applies to both 
parties.

New, when the Globe was enumer
ating the "offices for which the party 
hangere-on ate hungry, why did it 
omit to mention poetmasterehipe 1 The 
reason is obvious. A little more than 
twenty years ago a certain St, John 
editor waa one of the faithful toretere 
of dominant Dominion party and his 
hopes were nob disappointed, for he 
was rewarded by being made a post
master. When the party now dominant 
at Ottawa came into power, be was 
relieved of the offioe. He is to be a 
candidate foi* parliament in the next 
election and hopes to be successful. 
He remembers his weakoess for office 
and looks forward with the eye ot 
faith to being restored to his former 
situation. Were the Globe to mention 
postmasterships in its enumeration of 
the “hungry horde” it would be too 
suggestive. That is why so many other 
classes of officials are named and would- 
be postmasters omitted from the list 
of office-seekers whom the editor of the 
Globe would like to have absent from 
the next parliament What an old fox 
the ex-poetmaster is, although he don’t 
seem to realise where he is, himself, 
when he engages in the business of 
imputing nnworthy motives to other 
publio men.

IP!
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THE BOUQUET.
at the Bouquet

APRIL 9THANDIOTH !
The undersigned Cordtelly in rites lw petrous and 

publie generally to the Bouquet, on the above 
dears, to Inspect the latest novelties in trimmed 
mfllinery, consisting of pattern hate end bonnets 
selected from the celebrated Paris, English end 

■ А Деяппс display of 
In Flowers, Feathers,

con-

tee, as well ae 
of fbehlon

end ,
A SURPRISE TO ALL

wet be the moderate prises et wUeh the most
fVS*^** **■#* *» «dusira
5S5S can b. obtabwd atUwfloniest.

JOSIE NOONAN. »
NOONAN BLOCK. A

-

FLOUR AND FEED
con-

DEPOT. mt-moran- I

SHORTS,
BRAN,

greater
:

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

-a

HAY AND OATS,
Water St„ Chatham,

E. A; STRANG.
NOTHING TOO GOOD

FOR CHRISTMAS-: >. to protest
last wild days of March as of late they ere against the course thus pursued by the 
no where visible. Government by whieh you were coramti-

Pitiecta are being received it the Father- sioned.
Morphy Gold Care Institute here io larger 
numbers than ever from »U parts of the | tQ the 
province The cures that are effected of 
alcoholism apd the morphine habit are 
speedy and permanent and the treatment ie 
by no means expensive. Superintendent 
Hayden and his nesistauts make the stay of 
patients in the pleasant home he has pro- to M principles involved, and
vidett as agreeable as possible and at the ■P®0*6*» із *° “У» »» to {practical
end of three weeks they generally go ont | ope^ti00* 
into the world wholly cared of their 
infirmities.

c. WARMUNDE Many Dangers and Perils !
THE VARIABLE SPRING WEATHER A HARVEST TIME FOR THE

GRIM REAPER.

IS OFFERING
SPÉCIAL BARGAINS “We regret that we are Unable to ao- 1

The Bathurst Schools : The St. 
John Sun, which did more, perhaps, 
than any other paper in the Province 
to promote the Bathurst School agita
tion, now very innocently says :—

“Mr. Pitta, as editor of the Reporter, 
is authority for the statement that no 
appeal will be taken by the Grand 
Lodge against the decision of Judge 
Barker. The judgment is not quite 
satisfactory to the order, but it is the 
one tangible remit of a large cash in
vestment in litigation.”

term, of the proposition 
submitted to ns. A study of ite detail» 
reveals the fact that it involves much 
more than would appear at tiret eight. 
The objections ere both general, that is

--------IN--------
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WTCHBS, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware * Novelties,

*
<jtari*y the holidays. AU new goods. Give Mm 

We ars glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show

Paine's Celery Compound the Great Health-maker, Makes People Well at this Time.

It Gives Clear, Fresh Blood, New Strength and Vitality and an Increase
in Flesh and Muscle.

Я. WARMUNDE. Rxri Watchmakss

N. B. “An amendment to the School Act 
embodying the terms of the memorandum 

Steamer Lake Winnipeg sailed far Liver- ! would divide the population for educa- 
pool on Thraaday with about 400 head of tioual purpose» into t wo classes, Roman 
cattle, 40 horses, 125 sheep, 16,000 bnsheli Catholic and Protestant, giving to the 
of grain, 300 tuna of fl onr and a large qnan- J Roman Catholic population distinct and1 
tity of lumber and other merchandise.

Assessors’ Notice.
Ш The Beta are now on view at the 

rtting will be received up to
G.

special privilege» aa againat the remaining 
The prraenoe of a Urge nnmber of tramps I portion of the people. It would eeteblish 

on the west side of the harbor iudioates a system of state supported separate 
what may be expected as the season ad- sohooia for the Roman Catholic people, 
vances. They will become as great a and wonid compel their support by the 
nuisance here « in Maine unless prompt eehool taxes and legislative grants, 
measures are taken for their suppression.

Я

The Transcript is still braying st the 
Advxnce. We are glad to observe, 
however, tiiat it now admits that the 
government ie providing for the building 
of the new railway station.st Moncton— 
a feet which it formerly denied.

Doctors Prescribe it Every Day, and Tlieir Efforts are Crowned with Success.

See that Your Dealer Gives You Paine’s Celery Compound—Do not Alfnw
Him to Offer You a Worthless Substitute. V

f
mâSnzô “Not only so, but the whole school 

Last seasons lumber ont on the St. John I organization—text book regulations, cod- 

f* UOiOOO.OOO feet of sprue, .titution of ndvisory board, boards of 
’ *. . ^ne *n<* 6,000,000 oedar. On examinera and normal school—would be

the Mi.-araichi the eat is estimated
100,000,000.

Ohstham Poet Ofioe-
Now that Chatham ie about to become 

an inoorporated town, and its poet office 
management has, for the put two or 
three weeks, been much improved so far 
•• the absence of idlers of the hoodlum 
olera around the vicinity of the boxes end 
beaten goes, we venture to exprera the 
hope that provision will be made for a con
stant service of the public at the delivery 
window daring business hours, 
there ie an improvement in that regard of 
late—the department having evidently be
come ashamed ot prat neglect and shown 
» alight dispeeition toward» reform—it is, 
nevertheless, » Ьм* that no town in 
Oeaada ot Chatham's population isso

1Ш at modified to bring it into mocord with the 
O-,. S. DeFor—t 1 - W JrrS.TïL-Z.’ÏÏÎS 

demand. Therein heeTanedv^Tra “P*™1® “b0®1* •У^тш

petition from the States there has been a $edorsl Oo«roment aa embodying the 
slight decline in priera of tube and psil, Ti®"® of th® Msnitoba Government upon 
Oornmeal ie five cents higher end there ie à th® 4”MtioD> u ie etated that the Proposal 
large demand. Batter is setive et 18 oenta 60 eatabliih a system of etate aided 
ж pound for choice, while the market Is •®Plrat® schools in any form cannot be 
mneh overstocked with inferior whieh ie agreed to. That Order-in-Couneil waa 
almost unsaleable. Beene are probably token ae the basis of the policy of the 
lower than ever before, oholoe hand picked I Government open the question in the 
selling for $1.06 end prime et $1 per bushel. I late general provincial election, and open the 
Narigetieo Ie opening up end bruinera has I It tbe Government wae sustained. It ie

The season of dangers and perils ie now 
with ns. Are we fully prepared for it !

It ia not onr wish to pose es alarmists— 
to create fear and trembling in the ranks of 
the timid end feerfnL At thie season honest, 
strong and reasonable statements ere impera
tive. ao that the thousands of half-dead 
people in onr midst «hay be made to realize 
that they are «tending on dangeroue ground, 
end that the iron hand oAhe grim reaper — 
death—mey 
earth. The eeriy spring days with rapid 

from warmth to frost, from clear, 
dry weather to chilly reins end piercing 

I» the time when the weak, tbe 
shattered end broken-down, the eleepUea, 

the rheumatic, the neuralgic 
time when all Mood

diseases are rampant, and most effectually 
do their deadly work.

Thank Heaven for the provision made to 
stay the cruel hand of disease ! Paine’s 
Celery Compound, diaoovered by earth’s 
ablest physioiao, Prof. Edward E. Phelps 
M. D„ LL. D., ia the protector and life- 
giver for all who suffer at tbia critical time. 
This marvellous medicine when used at this 
treaeherone season makes the weak strong, 
givra energy aud spirit to the deapondant 
and morose, repsirs every depirtmeot of 
the nerrone system, gives blood as fMlh 
and pure ae an infsnt’e, and clean and puri
fies the skin now eo sallow end derk. In 
the prat Paine’s Celery Compound has prov
ed a Mewing to the wearied and sleepless 
burinera man. It invigorates his whole

system end calms his disquieted 
Yonog women and girls in stores, end those 
attending aohool who have been made pale 
and listless, and who feel need-up, 
made bright, happy, vivaoious and good 
looking after using a bottle or two of 
nature’» life renewer. The worried and over
worked wife and mother, burdened with the 
never-ending cares of hqsse life, oan be made 
strong, healthy and joyous by the nee of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Delay» are often fatal. If you would 
derive the advantages guaranteed through 
the virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, use 
it now while dsngers threaten yonr life and 
health. It ia an infallible cure—one that has 
blessed humanity above all other agencies.

The beet phyriolans of the land «peak of

Fame’s Celery Compound every day, and 
neyer hesitate to recommend it ae the beet 
of all spring medicines.

Just a closing word to every reader who 
determines to nee Paine’s Celery Compound.

There are many dealers and merchant» 
who, for the rake of gain and extra profit, 
will offer yon, or recommend yon to take 
what they term something just ae good. Their 
object is money-profit pare and simple. They 

.oare not for yonr great anxiety abonl yonr 
condition of health ; it matters little to them 
whet becomes of you after they have taken 
yonr money. Their motive» are purely sel
fish ; reject them always. Insist npon being 
supplied with Psine’a Celery Compound, the 
medicine that .has made ao many wonderful 
onrea in Canada, and which the newepepett 
have reported so folly. . " ”

QUININE WINE
AND IRON, 'are soonm

TOWIO АІПЗ
ш

OOD MAKER
бОот BOTTLES end their existence onWhUe ..

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
.

m
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, .
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